Laboratories working with draft phase genomes have specific software needs, such as the unattended processing of hundreds of single scaffolds and subsequent sequence annotation. In addition, it is critical to follow the "movement" and the manual annotation of single open reading frames (ORFs) within the successive sequence updates. Even with finished genomes, regular database updates can lead to significant changes in the annotation of single ORFs. In functional genomics it is important to mine data and identify new genetic targets rapidly and easily. Often there is no need for sophisticated relational databases (RDB) that greatly reduce the system-independent access of the results. Another aspect is the internet dependency of most software packages. If users are working with confidential data, this dependency poses a security issue. GAMOLA was designed to handle the numerous scaffolds and changing contents of draft phase genomes in an automated process and stores the results for each predicted ORF in flatfile databases. In addition, annotation transfers, ORF designation tracking, Blast comparisons, and primer design for whole genome microarrays have been implemented. The software is available under the license of North Carolina State University. A website and a downloadable example are accessible under (http://fsweb2.schaub. ncsu.edu/TRKwebsite/index.htm).
INTRODUCTION W
HEN THIS PROJECT WAS INITIATED IN 2001, existing software solutions for genome annotation were either cost prohibitive and/or web based (i.e., GenoMax developed by InforMax, (www.informaxinc.com/solutions/genomax/), the GCG Wisconsin Package developed by Accelrys (www.accelrys.com/ products/gcg_wisconsin_package/index.html), or the Baylor College of Medicine (BCM) Search Launcher (http://searchlauncher.bcm.tmc.edu/downloads/software/batch_client.html). Other suites were often designed to work with only a limited number of sequence files at a time (i.e., VectorNTI developed by InforMax (www.informaxinc.com/solutions/vectorntia/vectornti.html), CloneManager developed by Scientific and Educational Software (www.scied.com/ses_cm7.htm), or Omiga developed by Accelrys (www.accelrys. com) , and the reoccurring annotation processes are time-consuming and ineffective. In the case of web-based services these may not be suitable for the analysis of confidential data. Draft phase genome data are subject to constant and significant changes and updates. Analyses such as open reading frame (ORF) predictions, manual annotation, and functional predictions must be repeated with each sequence update. Scientific laboratories interested in functional genomics can be overwhelmed with the needs for specialized hardware and software as well as the complexity and lack of existing software solutions that are user friendly.
GAMOLA (Global Annotation of Multiplexed On-site bLasted DNA-sequences) was specifically designed to overcome these obstacles and conveniently handle the numerous single scaffolds of confidential unfinished prokaryotic genomes. GAMOLA offers a completely local solution for annotating genomes: after downloading the desired databases, no internet connection is needed. The complete outcome of GAMOLA was designed to be system independent, and can be run on a single desktop PC using the Linux platform or a workstation using Unix. This also puts aside the need to install an RDB backsystem on every computer that is designated to be used for post-annotation analyses. No further specialized hardware is necessary for analysis or data mining. The annotation package offers various Blast flavors and an optional PFam analysis. The final annotation is stored in a Genbank-like format. Blast and PFam results for each predicted ORF are stored in single data files, generating a flatfile database. In addition, the annotation transfer option of GAMOLA is able to shift manual annotations from one sequence version to another, while keeping the new database search results. GAMOLA can also track ORF designations and Blast results through new sequence versions. GAMOLA also designs oligonucleotides for PCR products to be spotted on whole genome microarrays, including an optional BlastN analysis to find potential mispriming sets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
GAMOLA was originally inspired by a PERL script available at The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) (www.tigr.org/software/glimmer/). The software can be seen as a pipeline system that uses several external programs to perform the data analysis. Post-database calculations are carried out by GAMOLA itself. The external programs used are: GLIMMER2.02 (www.tigr.org/software/glimmer/), NCBItoolkit (v.2.2.1) (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast), Primer3.05 (www-genome.wi.mit.edu/genome_software/other/ primer3.html) and Hmmer2.2g (http://hmmer.wustl.edu/). GAMOLA is written in PERL and requires the PERL interpreter and a Unix/Linux platform, as some of the external programs do not support other platforms.
At this point, GAMOLA is terminal-based. Variables can be set either temporarily within the program or changed permanently in the GAMOLA.ini setup-file. GAMOLA saves the resulting data in the form of single ASCII-files. Each type of analysis, i.e. Blast and PFam results or the annotation transfer module, usually requires a different folder, specified in the setup file. All data files and automatically created subfolders generated by the different analyses are saved and created into the corresponding directories. This permits a flexible and user-adaptive organization of the directory structure used for the GAMOLA outcome (Fig. 2) . The software interface was designed to be self-explanatory. After welcome screen and confirmation of the specified environmental variables, a main menu offers access to the different modules described below. The user is guided in a step-by-step procedure through the initialization process required prior to the automated analyses. Apart from the necessary databases, the user needs to provide only the DNA input sequence files. FASTA and plain DNA sequences are currently supported. In case of multiple sequences in FASTA files, the single sections will be extracted, saved as single FASTA files, and processed separately.
ORF calling
In this first step, GAMOLA uses GLIMMER (Delcher et al., 1999) to determine open reading frames present within each input DNA sequence. The output of this prediction is modified by GAMOLA to result in sequential ORF numbering. These ORF numbers are further used to uniquely identify each single ORF. The original and the modified GLIMMER output are stored in separate files.
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BLAST analysis
The Blast-algorithms "blastall" and "blastpgp" (Altschul et al., 1997; Salzberg et al., 1998; Schaffer et al., 2001 ) from the NCBI toolkit were used to implement the Blast flavors "BlastN," "tBlastX," "BlastP," "gapped BlastP," and "PSI Blast." In general the DNA-or amino-acid sequences of the predicted ORFs are used as template sequences for the different Blast flavors. In case of BlastN and tBlastX an exception can occur. In case of short DNA-input-sequences, it is possible that no ORFs were called. However, a Blast analysis can still provide useful information. If the DNA-input sequence is shorter than 1,000 bp or no ORFs could be determined, the complete DNA-input sequence will be used for the Blast-algorithm. GAMOLA states this fact in the generated Blast output file. The number of listed Blast-similarities can be limited prior to the analysis. The results for each predicted ORF are stored in a separate ASCII file. The naming convention includes the title of the originating DNA-sequence plus the adjacent GLIMMER ORF number, permitting an effective backtracking of the Blast results to the ORFs of interest. The output file contains a general header giving information about the DNA-input file, which Blast flavor was implemented, and the corresponding GLIMMER output file. For each ORF, the DNA-sequence, amino-acid sequence, and the length of the deduced amino-acid sequence are shown. The overview section provides a short description of the entries including accession numbers, length of the similar proteins in amino-acids (where appropriate), the scores and the e-values of the similarities.
Finally, the verbose description including the Blast-alignments is shown (Fig. 1A) . GAMOLA provides the ability to exclude certain database entries from further analyses. By excluding these entries, it is possible to selectively skip hits to the subject sequence if it is already part of a database, or avoid hits to unwanted sequences. By entering one or more accession numbers, the specified entries will be skipped in the analysis and annotation section, but shown in the Blast results. This accession number filtering does not re- figure) , the length in amino acids and the matching Glimmer2 coordinates. (3) A Blast overview, showing the accession numbers and a short description of the hit, the overall amino-acid length of the subject protein, the corresponding score-and the expected e-value. (4) The verbose content of the Blast similarities including the alignments as provided by the original Blast-algorithm output. The overall number of displayed hits can be limited prior to the analysis. The file designations are defined as followed: "Name of the input file"-"ORF number as defined by the modified GLIMMER analysis." sult in loss of information. After all predicted ORFs are subjected to the Blast algorithm, a summary file is created, displaying each ORF, its DNA and amino-acid sequence, and the two best Blast hits. This summary file will be saved into the same directory as the Blast results and allows for a quick scan of highly conserved genes and potential genetic targets within the genome.
PFam analysis
Although the determination of protein families can add significant information, the analysis takes significantly longer to run than the Blast algorithm. For this reason the PFam analysis was designed to be an optional feature. It can either be run together with the Blast analysis or later on as a stand-alone analysis. Only the Genbank files generated previously are needed. GAMOLA utilizes hmmer2.2g for the PFam analysis (Eddy, 1998) . One or more PFam-databases can be assigned to be analyzed. If more than one database is provided, GAMOLA will subsequently perform the PFam analysis with each database in the given order until results below the threshold of 1e-3 are obtained or all databases are searched. The specified cutoff value of 1e-3 reflects a more conservative annotation approach as described by Eddy et al. (data not shown) . Again, results for each predicted ORF are saved into a separate directory specified by the setup file. The naming conventions include the name of the DNA-or Genbank-input file, the corresponding ORF number and the database used.
Automated computer annotation
Upon completion of the Blast and the optional PFam analyses, GAMOLA generates a computer annotation in Genbank format for every DNA sequence based on the GLIMMER ORF predictions (Fig. 6) . During the setup of GAMOLA, several options are provided to customize the Genbank output. The complete Genbank ALTERMANN AND KLAENHAMMER 164
FIG. 2.
Typical data organization for GAMOLA results. The data generated by GAMOLA can easily be stored and accessed by organizing them in a directly structure. The example shows the directory structure needed for a typical genome annotation including Blast and PFam analyses. All data files are stored in the corresponding directories. Necessary subdirectories (i.e., the "/ms_fasta" subdirectory in the "Input_sequences" folder for the storage of multi-sequence FASTA input files) are created automatically. More directories may be needed for additional analyses (i.e., for the Primer design, the ORF tracker or the annotation transfer functionalities).
header can be customized-either identical for all DNA input sequences or individual for each sequence. Each predicted ORF will be annotated based on the best Blast hit found; if the e-value is higher than the threshold of 1e-10, the ORF will be annotated as "conserved hypothetical," if no Blast hits were found, the ORF is named "unknown." Two keys are used for each ORF to provide a sufficient amount of flexibility during the manual annotation. The "gene" key is used for the predicted gene name, whereas the "CDS" key includes a more verbose functional description. The corresponding sequential ORF number of the modified GLIMMER prediction is appended to the ORF designation. In combination with the added GLIMMER ORF numbers of the Blast and PFam databases, this system allows for a fast and efficient backtracking to the Blast and PFam results. The best Blast hit is also listed, including the length of amino acids, the score, and the e-value of the corresponding protein hit. If a PFam analysis was carried out, up to six single PFam domains, in at most three PFam families, are shown for each ORF. The domains are followed by an overview of the displayed PFam families.
Data mining
Although the described ORF tracking and the data management does not offer the convenience of a relational database solution, it provides a series of other advantages. The most significant one is its flexibility. No additional hardware or software (i.e., the before mentioned RDB backsystem) beyond a simple text editor is needed for data access. Data mining can be done with an ASCII search program, thus offering a superior adaptability and speed for basic (e.g., Lightning search by Oleg Rekutin) and complex (e.g., Super Text Search by Glenn Alcott) search patterns. Typically, the generated data can be stored and easily accessed in a directory structure as shown in Figure 2 . This system was successfully used to identify a series of new genetic targets during a genome sequencing project (data not shown).
Whole genome microarray design
GAMOLA is able to design oligonucleotides for whole genome microarrays based on ORF-specific PCR products. Using Primer 3.05 (Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000) , pairs of oligonucleotides for each predicted ORF of the genome are generated. Because no limitation of the number of DNA input sequences is present, arrays can be designed for early draft phase or completed genomes. By default, PCR product sizes between 200 and 800 bps are preferred. If no PCR product of this length could be designed, products between 50 and 200 bps are selected. The results for each ORF are stored in an ASCII file similar to the described Blast and PFam outputs and a separate summary textfile shows the best primerpair for each ORF (Fig. 3A) . As some ORFs will not have valid sets of oligonucleotides, a second summary file is generated containing only valid sets of oligonucleotides. For some ORFs only very small PCR products (less than 200 bps) can be designed. These sets are stored in a third file to allow for a fast verification of the corresponding oligonucleotides. Large scale synthesis of oligonucleotides is performed in microtiter plates. GAMOLA can optionally convert the calculated primer-sets saved in the summary file into sequentially enumerated 96-well format tab-delimited ASCII files. These files can directly be imported into Microsoft Excel ® and then be submitted to the manufacturer. All results of the microarray design are saved into the directory specified in the setup file. An optional BlastN verification of each primer-pair against the source sequence is available to reduce the chance of potential mispriming. The results of this BlastN analysis are stored in a format similar to the Blast output described above. Primer-pairs located on the same DNA-input file, showing at least 75% sequence identity, and having the potential of yielding a product less than three times of the intended one, are stored in an ASCII file (Fig. 3B) . All results are saved into a subfolder automatically created in the directory specified for the microarray design. The only requirement for this optional analysis is the presence of the source-DNA-database. A short script to convert FASTA and multisequence FASTA files into the required format to build these databases can be provided by the authors upon request. It is also possible to reformat the outcome of the primer design analysis into a 96-well format which can be directly imported into Excel to simplify oligonucleotides purchase orders or synthesis (Fig. 3C) .
Comparison between different Blast sessions
A genome annotation typically results in about 30-40% of "unknown" or "conserved hypothetical" ORFs. Future database updates hold the possibility that these ORFs will show significant similarities to new en-GAMOLA tries. GAMOLA provides the ability to compare two or more Blast sessions with each other and reports changes in the two best Blast results for each ORF. Two output files are created. One, listing those ORF's that show changes in either their amino-acid sequence or in their Blast results. If more than two sessions are compared, a tree will display sessions not harboring this ORF until the corresponding ORF can be found in a subsequent session (Fig. 4) . This allows for rapid identification of DNA sequence changes in different draft genome versions. The second file includes those ORFs which have not changed throughout the specified sessions and/or updates (not shown).
ORF designation tracking
When working with draft phase genomes, one difficulty is keeping track of positions and designations of ORFs in the changing scaffolds. Based on the Blast summary files, the designation tracking feature compares the amino acid sequence of each ORF and reports a designation tree, presenting the changing locations and designations for each given sequence version (Fig. 5) . These trees are summarized in a single data file that can be rapidly searched for the ORFs of interest. Large scale oligonucleotide synthesis is performed in microtiter plates and the designed oligonucleotides can be reformatted into tab delimited ASCII files. Column 1 specifies the well in the microtiter plate (ranges from A to H and from 1 to 12). Column 2 specifies the Oligonucleotide designation including its orientation (L[eft] and R[ight] ). GAMOLA offers the options to globally modify the primer-designation prior to the reformatting. Column 3 contains the DNA sequence for each primer.
Annotation transfer
Manual annotation efforts on draft phase genomes, although highly useful, are rendered unusable with new sequence updates. The annotation transfer module in GAMOLA relocates manual annotations of geneand CDS-keys onto the updated sequence version. Prior to the transfer, both sequence versions need to be In this example four different hypothetical sessions were selected but there is no upper limit for the number of sessions. For each ORF present in the most recent data file, a designation history will be displayed, based on the provided summary files. Only ORFs with unchanged amino acid sequences are shown in the designation history. Those sessions showing an altered amino acid sequence will be skipped.
FIG. 4.
Comparison between different Blast sessions. Display of an example comparison file between different Blast and genome draft versions. In this example four different hypothetical sessions were selected but there is no upper limit for the number of sessions. The compilation date of all summary files generated in GAMOLA is implemented into the filename and is exclusively used to determine the timely order. File operations that change the time flag on the respective file therefore cannot influence the analysis. The latest summary file (here: Summary.28-9-2002) is being used as a master file and all the other files are regarded as previous releases. This means, each entry from the latest summary is being compared against each entry of every single earlier file. The comparison file starts with a sorted listing of all processed Summary-files. For each ORF a history tree is being generated that first displays the properties of the ORF as stated in the latest summary file. The tree extends only to the next recent summary file that harbors this ORF and exhibits changed BLAST results (see results for "contig205.tfa-1"). If the deduced aminoacid sequence of the ORF has changed in previous sequence versions, the respective summary file will be skipped (indicated by: Not found in: Summary.dd-m-yyyy) until the ORF can be identified again in an earlier version (see results for "contig205.tfa-2"). Bold lines indicate the changed Blast results.
annotated by GAMOLA. Only the (manual) designations will be moved from the previous annotation to the newly generated one; the new Blast and PFam results remain unchanged. ORFs designated previously as "unknown" or "conserved hypothetical" can optionally be re-annotated if the corresponding e-value is below the threshold of 1e-10. These designation replacements are saved in a data file. If sequence changes occurred in between the two genome versions unprocessed ORFs are listed for each Genbank file in a separate ASCII file. 6 . Visualization of an automated GAMOLA annotation. Scaffold 11 of the Oenococcus oeni genome (currently being sequenced at Joint Genome Institute, www.jgi.doe.gov) was annotated using the non-redundant database for gapped BlastP and the PFam_fs and PFam_ls databases for the PFam analysis. The compiled Genbank file is graphically presented by the Artemis browser (www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Artemis/). Upper and middle section: white arrows represent the "gene" key, used for a short gene name, gray arrows located on the six reading frames show the "CDS" key which is used for the more descriptive designation, gray bars within the white "gene" arrows correspond to the single PFam domains found in the deduced proteins. Lower section: tabular listing of the predicted OFRs including the gene (white) and CDS (gray) key, the best Blast hit including the amino acid length of the corresponding protein, its score and e-value and the single PFam domains, including domain descriptions, their scores and e-values.
Time considerations
